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The 35th edition of ‘Mushroom Days’, the most important trade show dedicated to champignons, took place in
Hertogenbosch on 22-24 May 2019. The National Support Centre for Agriculture organized a national stand of
405 m2 during the show.
Ten companies from Poland presented their oﬀer on the stand:
The Fillers Sp. z o.o. – producer of substrate loading and unloading machinery for the production of
champignons,
Lucky Grower Sp. z o.o. – complex equipment for cultivation areas,
Hydrostor Sp. z o.o. – producer of hydrogels and production biostimulants,
Reaserch Institute of Horticulture – governmental R&D center,
Wokas S.A. – production of professional peat substrate for the production of champignons,
Mexeo – disinfection technology and equipment generating gas chlorine dioxide, foil for manure loading,
etc.,
PWPO-T Promont Sp. z o.o. – products that maintain the climate of growth for champignons cultivated in
cultivation rooms, storage equipment,
Lab-EI Automatyka Andrzej Łobzowski – electronic measuring devices, measuring systems, systems for
climate monitoring, etc.,
Mega Sp. z o.o. – production lines for champignon processing and freezing,
GL Group Spółdzielnia – distribution and sales of white and brown champignons.
Poland is the global leader in the export of champignons and its third largest producer worldwide. An innovative
oﬀer of Polish companies, gathered at the largest Polish national stand during the most important industry fair,
enabled to foster this message among the visitors.
The main aim of the project was to present the Polish champignon growing system in a spectacular way, as an
alternative to the Dutch system. As part of the joint national stand, Polish companies presented an entire
cultivation system in a dedicated technology zone of ca. 160 m2. The system included machines, protection
products, growth stimulants and other innovative technological solutions.
Owing to the broad oﬀer of participants, great localization and incredibly attractive construction, Polish national
stand attracted attention of many foreign entrepreneurs. Information point located at the KOWR’s national stand
served as an additional source of information on Polish companies and Polish champignon industry.
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